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SAINT LOUIS 7, MISSOURI . U.S.A. . CENTRAL 1-98
IYMALLINCK.O iDT

NUCLEAR
CO RPO RAT ION

July 3,0 19,60

J. C. Delaney C
:ivision of Licensing, and .ci,-ulation
U1, :;. Atomic Ener Gomziission

;.ahi. on25, L,, C,,

S%4LGECTs: ILension of 51i-33 to include a birdcage
for the shipment of UYG in 8n dianeter cylinders

Lv ntlernens

'.e have recently been inforrmd that UFD enriched between 3,75%
and 12.5,; will be sup.lied in 8 inch diameter cylinders, The
birdca~e roquired for the shipmrent of this cylinder nmust be
sup,.lied by alallinckrodt,

Enclosed is a copy of a report titled "Jirdcage For Eight Inch
Diameter UFO Cylinders. This report des'wibos the proposed mathod
or eiaprrnt and the nuclear safety of such a shipment. As pointed
oaat in the report all shipments will be made via excuitive of
the truck with a mwd.mum of 24 cylinders per truck.

:Ai are respectfully requestin, extension of ourt S121P33 licens. to
includa the shipmenta of UFO as described in the enclosed. report.

Please let us 'kncw if you re>ure additional information in order
tc aprvo this extenion.

Res; ectfully y:)urs,
I,-01
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Future shipments of UF6 enraichnd betwoen 3.,75% and 12,5% wi:U ba =do
in an eight inch diametr LTO cylinder. This is depicted in Figure A (6)
on Page 32 oi' the TXD 70199 "'uide to the Shipzmwrr of U"25 Ernriched
Uranium Materials1  Data pertinent to t'.is cylinder follows:

Dimensions: 8" IIX. x 48" High
Capacity: UFe - 250 pounds (124 kilograms)

I2axo ° 21D2 pounds (9,6 kilograms) &t 12.5% enrichment
¢ 6,34 pounds (2.88 kilogram) at 3745% enrichment

Sin-:e this cylinder is owned by Union Carbide Nuclear Ckxan (as agents
for the Atomic Energy Commission) it is assumd that this cylinder has
already been licensed and no Xurther comnent on this cylinder is requirod.,

t 8 planned to ship the UF6 cylinders, described above. by exclusive
use of the truck. To provide the necessary space between cylinders, it

\is planned to package the cylinder in the birdcage shown on allncktrodt;
Drasv ng Bo, 3226&3. This is the sam birdcage already licensed for the
shipment of lF6 in standard ND cylinderso

It is generally knoan that UFG will react with water forming U02Fn5 cae-
seqventlty, extreme care is exercised to keep water away from the UFg
resulting in a water content very much less than 1% by weight, If a
1% water content in asmed the H/Urab ratio at a 12.5% emichmant in 3.11
similarly, at an ernichment of 3e75% the Hl/U23 ratio iL 10.3. The
limted safe mass, as listed in Table III of TID 7019, corresponding
to Vie above moderation is 24 kilorams of U 3a« and 4.5 Idlograms of
Umas, respectively8  Comparison of these quantities to the actual capacity
listed above shows that each cylinder will contain less than a limited
safe quantity determined for extreme conditions. Therefore, the cylinders
may be considered under conditions of mass and moderation control. Thus,
a multiplication factor, X, of 065 may be assumed, and the ma4dni pernit-
sibUE solid angle is 2.5 steradiana as per paragraph ?a on Page 22 and
Figure 5 of TI) 7019.

As shown an the referenced drawing, the overall dimensions of the bird-
cage are 3 '-1-31" x 3 0-1-2s * z 4 t-100 high. The inside dimensims of
a standard trailer are 7V-11" high x 7'-8" wide x 390-7U longo Cowaring
the birdcage dimensions to the trailer dimensions it can be seon that only
two row of birdcages in a single layer can be loaded. Under these conditions,
no mare than 24 birdcages can be loaded in a trailer0

The Interaction solid angle was calculated in accordance with Figure B1
in Appendix 4 of TID 7019. For the single shipment of 24 cylinders the
solid angle subtended by the most central u1t is 1.39 storadians. In
the event a twin ahipmant of 24 cylinders is placed along sides, tUr max.
imum solid angle is 2,37 ateradians,



UDn Uhe s o. t;e a ;ove discussi r.. t.;e S- fet. of 24 cir;der
s~.hipment canr be ss .7:5ar22ec! as follovs:

1 .:.achn cylirder conttainn le;;s t;a.n t::e li..ited saic mnas-,
of UZ5s

2., The dimnsions of tne birdcage zakes doub2l sttc,7in, .
on. the truck ir..zossib~c.,

3>, The spacing protvided by the !irdcage is more than enough
to mnsae the shipnrnt safe in the evenv a second truck w.itli
an identical uhipzmnt is placed al6ng 3ide0

4a, The 3afety factors inherent in TID 70Q9 have in no way
been reduced,


